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T8 never Will Thorpe!” 

“That you, Jimmy?” 

The two men gazed at each 

other in half incredulity, Then: 

“How you've changed, Will!" ex- 

claimed the Easterner, 

“1 guess I'm wearing clothes that I 

wouldn't have cared to be seen in at 

Harvard or in Boston,” sald WI 

Thorpe, smiling at his friend. 

“I don't mean that,” answered Jim- 

my Tremont, “It's—It's—well, I don’t 

know just what it is!" 

Will Thorpe thought about his 

friend's words that evening when he 

was alone In his cabin on the moun- 

tainside. Had he changed during his 

three years In the West, beyond the 

mere physical appearance? He was 

inclined to think he had. Certainly 

his tastes seemed to have altered In 

many ways. 

Will Thorpe had been sent West 

three years before. He had been an 

idler and extravagant; at last his fa- 

ther, who had always dealt with the 

boy rather harshly, refused to assist 

6 

him further unless hs entered his iron 

Angry foundry and settled down. 

words had arisen, and In the end Will 

had packed his aultcase and 

West with a hundred dollars 

pockets. 

His sweetheart, Marlon 

had scolded him for his decision. 

had reminded him, petulantly, 

could nelther marry a poor 

walt forever. 

in his 

Vansittart, 

man nor 

And for a few 

she had written. Then her letters be- 

came shorter and less frequent; 

they ceased altogether. 

It was more than 

fie had heard from her, 

ly the new life had 1 

him, and 

Then he had 

ansigned message 

the rallway depot at a 

to meet the train. And he 

to find Jim Tremont 

Jim was pessing through 

to California, he told him, 

heard he was 

country. Did Will kn 

ther was dead and he 

heir of five million dollars? 

better write hon 

fortune made. 

two 

‘en Itself about 

he ceased | to care. 

received a mysterious, 

certaln hour, 

had i 

walt: 

on Bis way 

and he had 

in that part of 

his fa- 

the sole 

w that 

was 

1 
ie quickly, b ju ecause 

avery one was search 

he had only 

chance, 

"ne Boles ng for hir 

heard of his address by 

back East In. na 

ut at the 

“1 suppose you'll be 

week, 

sald 

hands 

It was 

he had 

associate those elusive 

which he had almost forgot 

this life that had taken 

him? 

He thought 

daughter 

down the valley. 

her? The girl, 

and holding o club” 

Jimmy 

and 

casually as he sh 

good-by 

that n 

chan 

sald 

that 

really 

ade 

Ho 

possess] 

of Norma 

old 

How was he 

educated 

Gale, 

of the 

and refined 
as were all the people of the district, | 

was utterly unpresentable In the sort | 80 

had moved. | of soclety in which 

She had never worn 

low neck In her life, 

he 

a gown with a 

She would be 

helpless among a crowd of people such | 
s-~Marion Vansittart! 

Yet It never occurred to Will 

he could do anything but go. It 

never entered his mind that he 

to stay permanently In the West. 

A man on Horseback was ri 

to his cabin. 

approached. 

of an event 

that 

In the settlement, 

in the cluster of houses that 

*alled a city. 

“Wire for you, 

aounced briefly, 

Will took the message and opened 

it. He stared at It as If he did not 
anderstand. It was from Marion. She 
had learned his address, she sald 
probably every one could discover the 

address of a milllonaire—and she was 
passing through on her way East from 
the San Francisco exposition, She 
would stay an hour vite they changed 
engines. Would he meet her? 

“Thanks,” sald Will to the telegra 
pher, and watched him ride down the 
hill 

Yes, he was golng East, and golng 
back to Marlon. For a moment the 
old life came rushing over him, with 
its memories, its thousand allure. 

ments, And the new life meant noth 
ing. 

He mounted his horse and rode 
slowly down the valley. He had no 
destination In mind, but suddenly he 
realized that he was approaching the 
homesteader's house. And at the door 

stood Norma, In her sunhonnet, 

She greeted him, “Won't you come 
in and take some tea?” she asked, *1 

hear you are going East, Mr, Thorpe.” 
He dismounted, and now he saw 

that his lips were trembling. How 
had she known he was going Fast? 
Did the news fly as fast in this settle. 
ment as in the great world? And what 

did it matter to her? 
“Yes, I am going East, Norma,” he 

answered, taking her hands In his, 

“I—I congratulate you" she an- 
swered quietly, But he saw the tears 

fn her eyes, 
“You have meant so much to me,” 

he sald impulsively. “I hate the 
thought of going. And yet—it is my 
duty, 1 suppose.” 

“Then you must go,” sald the girl 

Thorpe!” he an- 

  
gGcne | 

| you coming home ?™ 

She | 

that she | 

He had kissed her and | 

told her that he would return with his 

months | 

finally 

| continued, 
years since | 

And gradual 

asking him to be at | 

gone, | 

there, | 

the | 

He had | 

1, and | 

engaged to a 

| am just as fond of you, 

{ ly rising anger, 

homesteader | 

to tell 

had | 

was | 

ing up | 

Will watched him as he | 

(isitors were something | 

and | 
Will knew the rider as the telegrapher 

had | 
grown up around the depot and was | 

  

softly. She was smiling very bravely | 
at him. “Won't you come in?" | 
“No—I can't now,” he sald crudely, 

“Norma, I shall-—I shall see you again | 

before I go.” 
She nodded, and he knew the mean 

Ing of her silence. The girl cared for | 
him, and In ber unsophisticated way | 
was Incapable of concealment. He | 
saw her walk back quietly into the! 

cabin. 

Marion's train was to arrive the fol 
lowing morning. Will rode down te | 
the depot with a heavy heart. The | 
old and the new were tugging at It, | 
and he did nof know which pulled him | 
the harder. There were so many | 
memories here—yet the thought of 

Marion came to him like a flood of | 
sanlight, How he had loved Marion! | 

She had tacitly released him by her 
sflence, and yet doubtless she would | 

explain that. He would follow her | 

soon. He saw the old life vividly 

thelr marriage, the quiet home in Bos 

tan, ' 

The train was pulling in. 

stood on the platform In a sort of 
deze. Now he awakened suddenly, 
ahd he felt his heart beating hard In 

anticipation. The men about the plat. 
form were watching him curiously, He | 
looked Into the carriages of the train 

as It came to a halt. He walked its 

length. Marion was not there. Had | 
she missed her train? 

“Still dreaming, WI? asked a hard 

voice over his shoulder. 

He started round, to 

He had 

see Marlon, 

t with a party of girl friends, dressed In 

the height of fashion, 

with a smile, 

“Dear me, | 

find,” 

looking at him | 

must be very hard to 

she sald. “Well! When are 

The hardness 

him Illke a blow, Surely he had 

changed out of all recognition if he 

had ever thought Marion's volce beau- 

tiful. The girl whom had loved 
to the point of infatuation stood re- 

vealed to him as an artificial, hard 
Young woman, without the slightest 
charm 

“I think It was very wrong of you 

not to write to me for so long.” she 

“But I forgive you, WII. 

forgive a man with millions 

, can't we Dora? 

The girl addressed as Dora mur 

mured something. The whole party 

was taken aback, not to say shocked, 
at the sight of this man in the cowboy 
clothes, And he was a millionaire! 

He was Will Thorpe of Harvard and 

Boston! 

Perhaps Marion shrewdly 
the change that had occurred 

for she drew him aside, 

“WII, I know I ought to have been 

more sald, "but you 
can't startling and ridien 

lous dressed like one of 
these Will, and let 

I have always cared for 

much, but I couldn't 

beggar. You see that 

don't you? And every. 
body understood that your father was 
going to cut out of his will, in- 
stead of leaving you the sole helr. 1 

wii” 

Will Thorpe looked at her with slow. 

She did not realise 

what was saving Had he ever 

been like that? Was that the kind of 

man that he had been, that she so con 

fidently imagined he was still? 

“So when are you coming 
WII? she continued. “When 

coming home to me? she 
ftly i 
The engineer blew the whistle. Wir 

looked her full In the face. “Never! 
he answered roughly, 

The party was moving toward the 
train. Will saw the look of amazed 
indignation upon Marion's face. He 
broke from her, He mounted the 
horse that was tethered to a post out. 
side the depot. The traln was start 
ing. But Will was riding for the 
mountain slopes, and his “never” rang 
in his ears like the sound of a chanted 
chorus, 

He flung himself from hls horse at 
the cabin door which hid at that mo 
ment all that life held most precious 
for him. 

“Norma!” he shouted, 

with his knuckles, 

He heard her footsteps: 

stand before him; 

his arms, 

“Norma! 1 have come 

you,” he cried. 

of her tones struck 

he 

We 

anyt 

can 
hing 

divined 

in him 

serious,” she 

think how 

you look, 

natives, 

me explain, 

you just as 

JAsten, 

be 

’ 
ior yourself, 

yon 

she 

home, 

are yon 

added 
% 

hammering 

he saw her 

he eaught her In 

home-—to 

Black Ruler Thought 
He Was the Only King 

One of the most remarkable things 
about Nararakad, a North Australian 
black king, who wears no clothes, lives 
in a bark hut, and maintains his high 
office as much by his skill as a war 
rior and hunter as by possession of 
royal blood—is that, until I told him 
otherwise, he belleved himself the 
only king In the world, says Jack Me 
Laren In the London Mall 

But in the Gilbert group I came | 

| blues, 

{ handle, 

| cept for 

| tion Is given them, of course, 

| cardigan jacket, 
| neck 

| clipped wool 
| serves as a jumper or forms an en 
| semble with a kasha dress, 

| lar of soft fur. 

| Jumper types the colors chosen usual 
ly harmonize with the skirt 
| fabrie—an easy task thls season, for 
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| Practical Attire 
for Wintry Days 

Raincoats, Umbrellas, and 
Sweaters, in New Mate- 

rials and Designs. _ 

With the approach of winter most 

| women turn some part of their atten- 

tion to things severely practical In 

dress, Including raincoats and um- 

brellus. To meet the need for protec- 

tion against the elements, says a fash 

lon correspondent in the New York 

I'imes. varied and colorful umbrellas 

and ralncoats are now being shown. 

{ Both are surely and steadily becom- 

ing style {tems-—so much so that they 

are classified as sport umbrellas, tall- 

and fancy Color Is im- 

i portant, both in and styling, 

ored ones, 

design 

| aside from the varied handle fancies. 

Notwithstanding the popularity of the 

vari-colored umbrella, the new models 

are made up mostly in the recognized 

browns, purples, greens and 

black, with a touch of color In the 

narrow borders. These border designs 

are worked out {n plaids, checks, 

| Persian effects and floral motifs, 

The very short umbrella, with heavy 

| ferrule and handle of composition in 

& wide variety of colors, has a silk 

cording which may be either round or 

flat, known as the sport unodel. 
  

An- | 
i 

other distinctive feature is its patented | 
80 constructed as to 

place the ends of the ribs, thereby do 

Ing away with the button and 
usually provided for such purposes. 

The tailored umbrellas, mounted on 

lacquered wooden shanks, have 

wooden ferrules and bralded strap 

handles, In these, too, the color 

scheme Is somewhat subdued, but 

few having fancy borders. Color, how- 

ever, Is Introduced In the bra 

leather used In the handles, 

hand 

Orig 

have 

designs 

Still more fancy types 

painted gores with the 

inating in the main shank and spread 

ing out over the umbrella 

flower. Ot have a narrow 

of flowers and plain centers 

umbrellas also have fancy 

‘arved designs and in the prince of 

Wales type, colored quartz An 

unusually attractive silk umbrells 

made up In staple colors, has a handle 

of amber-like composition, Inside o 

which Is a small but lifelike 

sentation of the head of ¢ 

show birds, 

ous other animals, 

like a sun 

hers border 

These 

handles in 

of 

repre 

8 dog. Others 

cats, elephants and var 

To provide the necessary protex rtior 

oii & wet day there Is avaliable a wid 

selection of, raincoats and 

These virtuall 

and may be folded up Into a 

bag provided for the purpose 

styles are proving very popular—the 

military that Nien at 

the neck and is cut along straight 

lines, and any other which has raglan 

sleeves and flares toward the bottom, 

being worn either with or without a 

belt. Both types of coats are made of 

smooth, shiny material so transl t 

as to reveal clearly the frock 

worn underneath. The colors 

black, purple, red, green, 

gray and pastels, 

Sweaters, rather neglected for sum 

mer as items of wearing apparel, ex 

capes 

are 
$1 

sma 

model huttons 

ucen 

brown, {an 

atten 

by the 

For golf there is the 

with either a plait 
is collariess or one with 

collar. If the sweater 

wportswoman. 

that 

then the 

smart thing to have Is one with a col 

In these jacket and 

or dress 

mountain and beach sporta 

! wear, stir new interest now that coo 
| weather is not far off. Special 

hold in | 

tape 

Children’s Simple Frocks 

Styled With Jabot Frills 

If mother can boast of jabots which 

trim her silken frock, so also may lit 

tie daughter. Here Is a picture tc 

prove it most charmingly. This is cer 

tainly a cunning Idea for the simpie 

| school dress and one which furnishes 

new inspiration to the home dress 

| maker, who finds it a problem to keep 

ded +4 the little folks daintily frocked. A 

| dress of colorful crepe de chine lends 

ming. 
4 

  
featherweights | 

Two ! 

itself charmingly to this style of trim 

Have the edge picoted, so that 

“heme-made™ look, that dread of 

amateur seamstresses, be van 

the 

all 

| quished, 

Greater Simplicity Is 
Keynote in New Gowns 

of owns f the 1 
@ aris g 

greater 

patchwork 
1 yoy % designer 

| saw puzzl 

belug | 

include | 

i black 

  
| 

most of the sports dresses and skirts | 
are made of lightweight woolens In 

i soft shades of tan, beige and gray. 

The turtle neck, elther closed or open, 
worn by many over a blouse and as 

part of a dress, seldom takes the place 
or coat or jacket, 

Krimmer Coat Is Liked 
for Snappy Winter Wear 
  

across a ruler whose kingdom was || 
the sea, His name was Wosl- Tama, 
which means “King of the Sea” and | 
he had nothing to do with matters of 

the land. It was he who decided when | 
the fishing fleets should go forth, and | 

his subjects pald him tribute of the | 

pearls and tortoise shell they found. 

He was an old man, crippled with | 
elephantiasis, but his power was never 

disputed. Legend has it that his orig 
inal ancestor was born of a mating 

of the wind and sea. He lived In 

state, and when his daughter married 

the chief of a neighboring island, the 

festivities were of the magnificence of 
a small durbar, 

Resourceful 
“The dolifr wrist-watch 1s anid to 

be going great In Africa” 

“What of 1t7 

“Formerly you couldn't sell a native 

a watch without throwing In a vest.” 

fre 

Thie smart coat is of krimmer, one 

of the favored fura for winter wraps. 
The model has a black collar of silky 
fox.   

mind, has 

ther age 

the wrong 

Nicole Groult he made a straight 

crepe de cl gown with 

in light de 

two orange se 

“erts rose cut 

tions placed end to « 

with a tiny gold button con 

them. whole line of 

double orange sections down 

of the waist and down the left 

the skirt. An 

handkerchief 

the other 

dentally, Groult favors 

of the normal walstii 

Shades of this 

vets are soft and 

in ‘these gowns. 

lunction with a light 

used by Chanel, who has 

two-inch band of the darker 

upon the bois de rose waist in a deep 

square yoke effect, dropping from the 

shoulders to just above the At 

the back three Inserted bands, look 

ing like hanging panels, foliow the 

blouse waist from shoulder to 

The skirt of velvet gains full 

ness from cartridge plaits extending 

a few inches below the bell 

Then there is the bolero gown and 

the gown with ilated bolero, 

both developments of the very bloused 

walst silhouette 

There is a 

side ol 

de ross 

from the pocket 

skirt, Inci 

restoration 

inxistent bois 

hangs 

on gide of the 

the 

ne. 

season's supple vel 

combine charmis 

velvet in con 
bois de rose is 

nserted a 

velvet 

gly 

Coco 

belt 

belt 

COOD 

the simi 

Variety § in Materials Combined 
One of the outstanding of 

the new fashions is the clever manner 

in which materials are combined. One 

finds this even in the simplest models 

and the result is a refreshing lack of 

monotony. Silk jumpers are worn with 

woolen skirts, wool blouses, top skirts 

of silk, linen and silk and cotton and 

kasha are put together in models of 

exceptional Individuality. In each In- 
stance the practical element has not 

been overlooked. 

phases 

Cleaning Winter Drapes 
The best method of cleaning win- 

ter drapes which are to be put away 
is as follows: Alr them first a whole 

day In the sun and then shake them 

well and brush them. After which 
they should be folded inside out and 
packed with moth protectors in the 

folds and along the edges 

then ready to be wrapped In paper 
and stored in a box. 

Small Pin Checks Favored 
Small pin checks in silk and woolen 

materials are very smart and much 

worn just now in Paris. They are 
chiefly seen In brown and beige and 
navy blue and white, but red and 
white with black, as well as pale hlge 
und white and pale pink and white 

are sure to make their appearance as 

the summer advances 

| or lacked planning 

| that 

| yenture, 

{ attorney 

! sult a 

| may 

is often easier to check 

They are | 

| dwelling. 

  

| Expert Advice Taken 

in Time Saves Money 
Many cities were poorly planned 

entirely, with the 

that must pay dearly for 

lack of foresight, Condemnation 

and destruction of property for 
opening, stralghtening and widening, 

with the resulting expend of 

stupendous sums, are evidences In 

support of the above statements. The 

correcting of Intolerabl® conditions is 

a creditable as 

expenditure of 

spent 

prives 

have 

result we 

street 

iture 

well as a 

money, yet 

for this dogplication of labor de- 

us of things we could 

and enjoy. 

necessary 

money 

other 

When contemplating a business ad- 

it is advisable consult an 

to receive enlightenment 

legal phases that do exist and 

later must be confronted 
does not pay to walt until one 1s so 

to 

as 

to the 

sooner 

It 

or 

! deep In the mire that there is no hope 

of extrication. Itds well that one con- 

that he 

insidious disease that 

upon him, It 

in the bhegin- 

checked, may 

physician occasionally 

detect any 

may be creeping slowly 

if not 

disastrous, 

ning that which, 

later become 

In the building industry the archi- 

tect’'s training and the Ipnumerable 

probler he has encountered 

speci fitted him ! f 0 i 

iT have 
1 

to incal- i 

culable service to ive 

owner, It is 

to the pu 

for 

know 

shape 

the prospect 

well to consult 

of ground to be 

He m 

gbstacle su a8 location, 

n prior 

rchase used 

sO0me 

of 

and din 

vent 

Idea for Preventing 

Cellar Fire Spreading 

raves 

that you 

consider the 

fan 

to remain stable in Ming years 

should 

have 

been thrifty, 

ether it going 

You 

You 

is 

also ow frugal 

been | the past: if 

then | 

be 

you have 

savings can well 

the home payn 

your previous 

change 

Courses for Rural Pastors 
Nineteen ght 

denominations repre. 

in the 

astors s 

states and at least ef 

religions 
sented this 

i” 68 

the rural church summer 

due by the University of 

onein. Upon 
of three 

mer study 

rurrvin: 

were 

Year iment 

country | and priests in 

school con 

Wis 

completion 

ns of sum 

the 

pro} 

iring the 

certificates were 

ted 

factory 

conserntive sessin 

university and 

out of certain required 

ect work in thelr parishes i 

vear, ten rural church 

awarded, and four special 

for completion of equiva 

with at least one session of 

School Life 

certificates 

were given 

lent work 

residence 

Begin Beautification Work 
One quickly finds that the desire to 

beautify is innate in all human beings 

and is contagious, like smallpox or the 

mensles, 

Let the occupant 
even In an otherwise 

rough community, begin 

the lawn and the garden, 

»f a single home, 

unkempt 

to clean up 

to 

ehrubs and some pietty flowers, and 

it wili be quickly noted that the neigh 

borg are beginning te 

of the ugliness and 

of their own habitations, 

Benefits in Owning Home 
The home 

He cannot be 

and the rent cannot be raised vacate, 

| He can made alterations as he sees 
| fit, 

| ments adds to the value of his own 

| property. 

and money spent for improve. 

Hix family feels a sense of 

security, having to pay for the home 

and in making it attractive. Such are 

the rewards that each year lead hun 

dreds of thousands of American fam 
flies to buy or bulld homes for them 
selves 

make a | 

{ little plot of lawn aad to plant a few | 

become nghamed | 
unkempt condition | 

owner Is master of his | 

ordered ta 

Trouble of Lifetime 
Relieved by Tanlac 

Health Ravaged by Bad Stomach, 
Constipation and Run-down Con- 
dition. Health Restored. Gaim 30 
Pounds. 

“l was on the 
verge of a complete 
physical and nerv- 
ous break-down 
when Tanlac saved 
me,” says young 
Mrs. Susie Hughes, 
1800 17th Btreet, 
Lynchburg, Va., 
mother of three. 

“Nearly all my 
life 1 suffered in- 
tensely from stomach trouble. Food 
soured on my stomach. Thad gone down 
to 100 lbs, was just a shadow of my 
former self and so weak I could do 
little work for days at a time. Consti- 
vation, dizziness and heada hes almost 
nished me. So nervous I could not sleep. 
“But in two months Tanlac restored 

my stomach to normal, gave me good 
appetite and digestion and relieved the 
constipation. I gained 30 Ibs, and it has 
kept me in best of health since.” 

Kaniac helps build up scrawny weak 
bodies, drives out causes of suff flering 
and gives the body good health. Made 
from roots, barks and herbs. Take 
wonderful Tanlac. At your druggists. 
Over 40 million bottles sold. 

Strains, Sprains, 
Swollen Joints, 
Tired Muscles, 
Lame Back. 

Use It Today! 
Toe Og B Randle Ca. 

At the firnt sneeze, 
ban ul every sym 
tom of cold, chilis, 
etc. with HALE'S. 
Relief at onc * ~ Breaks 

ALE'S 
OREY aie 

OREHOUND & TAR 
Navajo Indians Afflicted 

Nava- 

  

{ the 

ah- 

ands 
useless he 

‘Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole 

Influenza, Grippe_ and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The moment 
you get those warning ‘aches rub on 
good old M uster ie. 

Musterole relieves the congestion 
and stimulates circulation. It has all 
the good Qualities of the old- fashioned 

mustard plaster without the blister 
First you feel a warm tingle as ‘the 

1g ointment penetrates the pores, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and 
quick relief. Have Musterole handy for 
emergency use. It may prevent serious 
liness. 

Te Mothers: Mustercle is also 
made in milder form for 
babies and emall children. 
Ask for Children's Musterole. 

Jars & Tubes 

  

Better than a mustard plaster 

The Catty Thing 
Anna--Jack pave me a 

for my birthday. 

Mae-—-Oh, a clothes] 

  

hair dryer 

ine, 1 suppose 

Why buy many bottles of ciher vermis 
fugea when one bottle of Dr Peery's “Dead 
Bhot” will work without fall? Adw 

the 

both 

Accent is soul 
gives to It 

Rosseau, 

Sure Rel ief 

of language: it 

feeling and truth. — 

  

and i 

SE LL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere 

Gn KOENIGS 
| NERVINE 

Vi Epilepsy 
Nervousness & 
Slecplessness 

(Matt 
0 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO 
STARE eT    


